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Expensive equipment, some of It newly Installed Just a year before, now stands useless following the food
science shut-down. It will be given away to other University departments unless students show enough in-
terest to re-Instate some sort of cheese and Ice cream factory on campus. Argonaut Photo by Don Guldoux
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by Kar4J MCNeety
Argonaut Reporter

When the football program was
threatened at the University of Idaho,
cries were heard from throughout the
state. But when the University creamery
was closed last June, "there was no ap-
preciable reaction," said Auttis M.
Mullins, dean of the college of
agriculture at the University.

Recent news releases from the college
of agriculture announced "the opening of
expanded laboratory facilities and the In-
itiation of a new cooperative arrange-
ment with Oregon State." As yet there
has been no remodeling for the new
"suite of rooms especially equipped for
tests by taste panels" mentioned in the
press release.

The publicized emphasis on research
does not mention that students can no
longer take courses, practice food
processing, or receive a degree in food
science at the University of Idaho.

The food science department was a
combination of the former dairy science
and home economics research
departments. If students want a degree
in food science, they now must take a
basic two years of mathematics and
science at the University of Idaho. They
can then transfer to Oregon State
University tor their last two years, with
out-of-state tuition waived. "But", asks
Dr. John Montoure, head of the depart-
ment, "What if they don't want to go to
Oregon'"

He believes this program is insuf-
ficient. "The problem with this program,"
he said, "is that after two years with no
food processing cours'es....a student
finds that he doesn't have to leave Idaho
to get a degree." This might discourage
students from finishing the next two
years of the program in Oregon,

Surprise to Many
The decision announced by Mullins to

end the food science program and the
creamery last May was a surprise to
many people working in the college of
agriculture and the Idaho dairy In-
dustries. The decision was caused by "a
lack of finances" said Mullins. "It was one
of the most costly programs we had with
the fewest number of students," he add-
ed, "We have not abdicated our respon-
sibility to the food processing industry",

Wicher. George Inverso took out a peti-
tion but he did not file.

Vice-President Mike Mitchell took out
petitions for president and vice-
presldent but he did not file for either of-
tice.

The election will be conducted.
February 20 and 21 in voting areas
around the campu's.
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decided to keep him on," Stark said, ad-
ding that Higglns''ost carries "no
decision-making authority with it."

Stark said that grapes are welcome in

most states nowadays, due at least in

part to their high yield per acre. "They
beat potatoes in terms of return," -he
added. He also noted that grapes could
adapt readily to the Idaho environment,
even in the northern part of the state, as
there is one strand that can successfully
survive temperatures of some 20
degrees below zero.

A Year In the Making

The research study completed by the
University was funded in fiscal 1972-73
and took about a year to complete. The
monies came primarily from the STAR
(Short Term Applied Research) funds.
STAR money is for projects and/or
proposals that are of immediate
economic benefit to Idaho. They can be
completed in two years or less generally.

This particular "grape study" went
through a somewhat more vigorous
review than usual research studies, prior
to its inception. It was not only reviewed

by the STAR committee, Stark said, but
by the committee which reviews "inter-
nal" projects, That is, those projects that
draw finances from the departmental
budget and som'e federal grants.

ed heavily from previously-published
works on soils, pests and plant diseases,
Stark said he felt that, "It's pretty hard to
conceive of any possible conflict of in-
terest between the winery and the
research we did."

He reflected that the report came out
"long after" Higgins entered the grape
business. However, the idea was propos-
ed in early 1972, and Higgins and Stark
both were stockholders in the winery at
that time.

Stark intimated that if potential in-
vestors in the grape industry were to ex-
amine the report, they might stay far
away from the grape-growing future. He
said that an enormous amount of capital.
was needed to succeed with the crop.

"The grape business is a very, very
high risk venture," he stated.

According to Stark, the winery, which
started some "two or three years ago,"
has matured.

"We just put out our first com-
memorative bottle," he said, still using
the personal pronoun, as does Higgins at
times. Stark said that he will receive only
his initial investment of some several
thousand dollars for the sale of his
stocks.

An extremely affable person, Stark sat
back in one of the comfortable chairs in

his office and summed up the situation.
He said there had been "no great out-

cry on the campus" over the "winery"
issue. But he added, "We'e got enough
problems at the U of I without this so(t of
thing."

"This study was reviewed by both
groups," Stark said. "It received top
priority. If anyone had taken the trouble
to read that, they would have found out."

Hardly a Conflict
Concerning the study, which borrow-

f:"-.:

The deadline for filing for the serious Lufman, Mary E. Morris, John Rune,
ASUI offices passed last night at 5 P.M. Storm Spoljaric, and Steve Trevino.
with a total of 32 persons filing for 17 Three persons took out petitions but
positions. did not file. They were Ross Bennett,

Four candidates filed for ASUI Presi- Mark Sloden. and Jim White.
dent. They are: Nile Bohon, Rod Gramer,
Dirk Kempthorne, and Jeff Stoddard. For the two Faculty Council positions
Both Dave Bull and Julie Campbell took the candidates who filed are Mary J.

!

out petitions for the office but did notfile O'Donnell, John Hecht, and Kathy L.
them as of the deadline last night.

! .,
~ For vice-president two candidates

filed: Jim Magnuson and Rick Smith.
For the thirteen senate positions, a

total of 23 candidates filed. They are: POIIRICS and Moa e InSides
Steve Asher, Bart Baranco, Mark Beatty,
Tony Bragg, Virginia Burg, Grant
Burgoyne, Thomas L. Cornforth, Chariie EleCtl On JOkeS and Ma/PfaCtlCeS.....................
Deivalle, and Bob Doepel. POcket COmputer POlitiCS........................'..........

Also filing for the senate were Bill Fay,
Emily Hansen, George Hicks, James p. SurpriSing PreSidential CandidateS ................
Huggins, Patty Hull, Richard cl~ir po/it/ca/ gaskettJa// I/yjth /SU QSC

Others were Mark Lotspeich, Gregg

'nough
~ ~

soon as the issue received notoriety. "He
I

I J" by EkrUCe SP4tte~4 was out of lt on the first go-round," said
Argonaut Feature Writer Stark.

"Although there was no conflict of in- The other close-to-the-scenes official

terest, there was the appearance of a was R. Bruce Hi99lns, assistant coor-

conflict of interest. In many peopie's dinator of research and Secretary-

eyes, that's as bad as the real thing." Treasurer of the Idaho Research Foun-

Dr. Ronald Stark, chief coordinator of dation. Hlggins told the Argonaut that he

the idaho Research Foundation and sold his interest in the winery in JanuarY.
'ean

of the graduate school at the HI99lns said that the rePort was of "no

University of idaho, was commenting on value to the winer Y. My motive was strict-
:f'i his recent decision to divest himself of ly In the interests of the people of idaho.

some stock which had stirred up a con- Here was one industrY that had a distinct

siderable amount of comment from both possibility in this state."

!
a local newspaper and "downtown Enormous Crops

St k d th h officials Higgins feels that the Potential
I ho

Moscow at the same time that they work- ',P
isted in Idaho " and

conom~c f

appeared in The Daily Idahonian. the turn of the century which tell of enor-

The other personnel that had stock in

the Winery have since divested also. Theresearchprojectwasthefirststep
Stark did so on the advice of both the U in coaxing the grape industry Into Idaho.

'ttorney anct his own legal counsel. The project cost some $7,3pp, and it

Stock Sold Earlier spells out roughly how much it. costs to
One of the officials, Dr. Robert W. start a winery and the amounts of land

«rgason, professor and chairman of the
U of I chemical engineering dePartment,

Higgins described his position as"d his stock earlier. Furgaso 'ssistingtheUofl'sresearchcommunity
abbatical leave in South America and

in finding areas in which they draw some
was not available for comment. support. for studying.

According to Stark, Furgason was one
oltheoriginalfoundersofthewinery.He part of the original nucleus of the

was the only one of the authors of the Troy-located winery, Hlggins is a former

study who was involved in any way with military officer who was here when Stark

i
the winery, Stark said. arrived at the U of I in June of 1970.

However, Furgason sold his stock as "He was doing such a good job that I

commented Don Marshall, associate
dean.

"There's nothing unique about food
science that can't be done outside the
state", Mullins said. Mullins explained
that the college of agriculture intends to
continue research of food quality and
safety through cooperative work in
several departments.

Ed Olson, WSU creamery manager,
said, however, that "this was a crippling
blow" to Idaho's dairy industry. The food
science department, which began in
1970, "was just beginning to receive
recognition in the state," added Mon-
toure, former head of the department.
The dairy and potato industries had
given their approval of the new depart-
ment when it first began and provided
some scholarships to food science
students.

It is difficult to show any large savings
Most of the food science employees
were transferred to the Bacteriology-
Biochemlstry department and still work
in the same offices. The animal in-
dustries department, which operates the
dairy barn, now 'sells its raw milk to
Spokane processors instead of turning it

over to the creamery. Dr. Richard Ross, a
professor in that department, concedes
they now pay freight costs to ship the
milk.

And In the Cheese Rooms
Human cadavers for the WAMI

program are being kept in the cheese
rooms in the basement of the food
science building. The entire Food
Science Building had a new treon
refrigeration system installed in 1972 to
replace the outdated ammonia system.

Bernice Morin, food service director at
the U of I, said she was "very disap-
pointed because the ice cream we get
now is not of the same high quality."

She also said "commercial companies
will not provide milk in Meterflo con-
tainers." Meterflo and Scholia containers
are six-gallon plastic bags which are in-
verted and placed in milk dispensing
machines.

Last year the creamery also provided
milk in convenient 10 gallon milk cans for
kitchen use.

"We were disappointed that there was
not more support for the food science
pilot plant," said Marshall. Even the

legislature turned down the request for,
funds.

A Million not Necessary
"You don't have to have a million and a

half dollars to start a pilot plant," said
Montoure. A $10,000 retort and can
sealer, which had already been ordered,
were received this year. These are the
basic pieces of equipment for a pilot,
plant, according to Dr. Montoure. Ptans
were studied last year to refurbish a part
of the basement for a sanitary pilot plant.
If the creamery had.not been closed,
Montoure agreed this would have been
an additional expense.

The creamery's equipment has been
declared "surplus." Any University
department can claim it at no cost. The
equipment was purchased with tax-
payers'ollars. Students were employed
to operate it until it was closed. Quality
dairy products were also available at
reasonable prices,

It is still possible to re-open the U of I

creamery before the equipment is dis-
posed of, but this can only happen with
student support.

Is there a future for the food
science program at U of I?

A possibility exists for a dairy
food service to begin,'ut't
won't actually bein connection
with the food science program.
It would be more of a student
subsidiary using products of
the dairy farm and incor-

, porating them in the Univer-
sity's food programs, either fo
break even financially or fo
make a profit.

Dean Veffrus, SUB general
manager, did nof want to com-
ment on the possibilities of this
program yef. He said that
reliable figures were nof yef
available on the subject, and
did nof want fo speculate onit.
They would nof be available un-
til at least next week, he added,
when study results will be
presented fo the SUB Board for
a decision.
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Goodblye Slide Rule ebruyry 12, eidaho

by Ron Schlader
Argonaut Feature Writer Weldon Tovey, Instructor and assis-

'ant dean of engineering, said he did not
care if students used them In his classes.
His only objections were fn the freshman
courses where the students are taught to
use a slide rule.

He takes Into consider'ation the
students who are without a 'calculator
when he makes out his tests, The only
complaints, he said, were received from
students who did not have them and it

Maybe I'm just prejudiced because I satisfied,".
can't afford to.buy one, but the whole Among the mathematics fnajora
Idea of some of the courses is to use questioned,'the overall comments were
your head, not a machine," was the opl- much the same, with a few pro-computer
nlonofonesophomoreengineerlngma- students supporting the departmental
lor. decislori.

Another engineering. major said "I .. "There are so few in my classes that
don'.havel one and It takes me a lot havethemthatltdoesn'tmakethatmuch
longer to finish a test. If everyone can't - dffference. At the beginning of the year
use a pocket computer then nobody,'tteteacfiersaldhewouldmakethetests
should be able to." so the use of a hand calculator would not

shy away from this time-saving device Is
it's cost. The price.range begins at $40
.and runs up,to $400. The more complex
tlie calculator, the higher the price. The
standard slie pocket computer can be
purchased at the. University bookstore
and according to officials there, a large
number are being sold.

Interviews with engineering and
mathematics majors revealed mixed
feelings toward the use of pocket com-

Howard Campbell, professor'nd
chairman of mathematlcsr terms the use
of pocket computers "quite worthwhile."

Like the engineering department,
Campbell said his department had no
formal policy concerning their use.

Campbell felt in some courses it was
necessary to use the. calculators. Since It

is left up to the teachers, Campbell
allows the students to use them In his

classes. However, he said, there were

Seventy-nine years ago the
automobile replaced the horse, two
months ago Dr. Leon Green replaced Ed
Knecht, and now, the pocket computer is
replacing the slide rule,

Although it may appear to be a far
from glamorous subject, the pocket
computer is coming into Its own at the

'niversity of Idaho, This institution Is one
of a vast minority which allows students
to use these calcuiators on ex-
aminations,

The pocket computer is named so
because of it's size, the smallest model
being no larger than an instamatic
camera, Engineering and mathematic
students also fine'the miniature com-
puter easier to operate than a slide rule.

The U of I is one of a small percentage
of colleges which allows its students to
use calculators in the classroom In test
situations,

Mel Jackson, acting dean in the
College of Engineering, s'aid his depart-
ment had no formal 'policy concerning
the computer's use. Although he did not
know how many engineering students
used them, he felt they did give the
students a definite advantage when tak-
ing exams.

Two years ago a survey was taken in

thlt chemical engineering classes of the
students who were in favor of using the
calculators. Jackson said there was only
one student w'ho was against their use
and this was because he cauld nat afford
to buy one. Jackson said this is a com-
mon disadkantage among most of the
students.

For Those Who Have Not
But what of the student who doesn'

have one during testing'y Jackson said
they had taken this majority complaint
into consideration and teachers make
their tests so the student without has an
equal opportunity.

Jackson said the big advantage in

their use was in doing homework. The
Executive Council left the choice up ta
the teachers on the question of whether
or not the computers could be used for
testing.

One engineering student that has a
pocket calculator felt he did hive a
definite advantage.

"They are great. I~as to be the
greatest invention an engineering 'atur

dent could ever have. It saves a lot of
time when I take a test and is a lot more
accurate than a slide rule."

Although the Issue does not appear to
be a major one to some instructors,
those students interviewed felt It soon
will be:

Some Students Object
"Sure, the teachers make tIte tests

fair, but as time goes by more and more
students will get them and the tests

are'oing

to get harder arid longer," com-
mented another engineering .major. "I

. barely have time to finish now using a
slide rule, but what about next year?
There is no way I can afford to buy a
calculator. If the department would fur-

make any difference, Almost everybody
has a slide rule and that's really all we
need," commented a junior mathematics
maloi ..

A more hosIIIe opinion was made by a
student In a high level math course who
is not a math major.

"I don't think it's at all fair. I'm not a
math major so why.should I spend $200
dollari for a machine that I'l never use
once I'm through with this class. I can
see the advantage of'learning how to use
one, but not In a class where we were
told a slide rule would be all we could
use on the tests."

Neither the engineering department or
the math'epartment have . courses
where the usage of a pocket computer or,

other calculating devices are taught. Ac-
cording to Jackson and Campbell,
neither department has plans of offering
such a course on next semester's
curriculum.
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Here's Why:

Gramer knows what ASUI
Politics is all about —because::
a journalist has to know ''.':

politics in order to cover it.
'.:: V'4" .„,~... "'-',',.:.''.',::,"; -,, Gramer is getting into politics .'.:.:

:,„'ij!j,:.':;::t!eqause,„lie'yet!ncerned aboUt
whats happening to the

l"'::.::,.students -and the university:::
g;-".; ':;.', of Idaho itself. And he wants to,'::

-..;, do something about it.'n only one ASUI office does a:::
person have the abilities to

'eally put his ideas into ac-,::.::
tion...That's why Rod Gramer's announcing his candidacy
for'ASUI President.

Gramer. Because he:'::
cares.

Miniature computers are beginning to show up in many classes on campus. Those students fortunate
enough to possess the tiny wonders think they are great. Others who can't afford the expensive machines
would like to see them banned from the classroom.

Congresswoman Holtzman

Lji:I'8 'i i a IIII-i;p.
compiishment of the movement is that it
has raised the awareness of the people.

"Women have nat been fairly treated,"
Hoitzman said, "but when they are held
down from advancement in their Jobs
and in other 'areas af society, women are
not the only ones who suffer —the coun-
try,suffers." She said'hat she feit this
way because, there is a vast untapped
resource of intelligence and accomplish-
ment that is not being utilized because of
social attitudes and pressures that keep
women down.

S
3ja'y

Steve McCoy
Argonaut Political Writer

"The feminist movement is not sa
much a movement of women as for
women," stated Congresswoman
Elizabeth Haitzman, wha was at the U of I

last week participating im the sarah

Symposium.
Citing the many accomplishments of

the movement in its short career, Holtz-

man suggested that the primary ac-

man of the House Judiciary Committee
and the dean of the male chauvanists in

the House, was an especially amazing
accomplishment. And her ac-
complishments did not stop there.

After only a year in the House, Haltz-

man has come to the forefront as a
fighter for women's rights: federal aid ta
higher education; and giving the elderly
a fair break,

Probably one of the most important
things about the movement," she said,
"is that it has cut across economic and
political lines to become a national effort
that has enabled women to get tax
deductions for the expense of child care;
enacted favorable higher education
amendments: the federal education
program; and the equal pay act.".

It seems that the movement is as
much an educational organization as it is
one that iobbies for women's rights and
against discriminatory legislation.
However, it is advancing on both fronts.

Congresswoman Haitzman, for exam-
ple, hopes for a victory over rape in the
near future. "We might change the laws
on rape," she suggests, "to allow the
courts to hear uncorroberated testimony
in rape cases."

"It's add, yau know, that a woman can
be beaten up, while she is alone, and can
later press charges against her assailant;
then testify ta it in a court of Iaw.
However, if that same women is
raped she can still press charges, but the
court will nat hear testimony that does
nat have a third witness."

She said that there is currently a bill

before Congress that would set up a
commission that would study the rape
laws on the books among the fifty states.
This commission would then report back
to the Congress and make recommen-
dations as to how to alter these laws in

favor of less discriminatory policies.

She explains that this is part. of the
reason that she supports the feminist
movement. "This is not just a movement
of Womens'iberation," she said, "this is
a movement of human liberation. In

fact," she said, "the goals that it hopes to
achieve do as .much for men as for
women."

Haitzman noted some of the
movements projects:

The movement was, of course, in-

strumental in getting Congress to pass
the Equal Rights Amendment. Sa far, 32
states have ratified it and six more are
needed. The movement has worked hard

among the legislatures to get them to
ratify it.

Indeed, she makes a good point. And

she does not just make her point with

words. Holtzman's election to Congress
is one of the best examples of what a
woman can do if given an opportunity.

Male Dominated Entity
Congress is generally a male

dominated entity. It has viewed with

skepticism and disdain the few women

who have managed ta penetrate its

hallowed halls. Perhaps this is because
most of the women who have made it to
Congress have gotten there by virtue of
the tact that their husbands have died

and they have been appointed to his of-

fice to fill out his term. Seldom have

these women gone on to seek their par-
ty's nomination to the seat they hold. And

when they do, they usually don't get it.

The single case in recent times where a
woman has successfuliy pulled it off is

former Senator Margaret Chase Smith,

R-Maine.
Representative Holtzman is another

matter, however. She sought the
Democratic seat of Rep. Emmanuei
"Manny" Celler, who had held it for 20
years, Upsetting any incumbent is a
tough Job, but Emmanuel Celler, Chair-

6ra mer. FOI'reSident February 12—February 19

Paid for by Students for Gramer, Chris Watson,;:.:;:
Chairperson

Today
Noon —Brown Bag Series —Women's Center
3:10—Faculty Council —FOB Lounge
7:00 —Senate meeting —SUB
7:00 —Veterans club —SUB
7:00 —Charter Flight —SUB
7:00 —Chess Club —SUB
7:00-European Flight —SUB

MIDWAY DATSUN, INC.
(208)882-0540922 Troy Road

FUHLEN SIE NIGHT SCHLECHT, DAS SIE NICHT

DEUTSCH LESEN DONNEN. ABER UNSERE

HANDWERKER KONNEN AUGH NICHT DEUTSCH

LESEN. ABER KIE KONNEN BESTIMT IHREN VWWednesday
3:00 —Young Life —SUB
4:00 —Campus Affairs —SUB
5:30 —Communications Board —SUB

7:00 —Film Society/"Wild Strawberries" —SUB

7:30 —Gay Awareness —K-House on WSU campus

7:30 —Student Wives —FOB Lounge

7:30 —Square Dance —WHEB

7:30—Phi Sigma meeting —Life Science Bldg.r. 301

Thursday
All day: —Jazz Festival —SUB
Noon —SUB Board —SUB

Noon —Focus on Rape —Women's Center

7:00 —Entomology club —SUB

1'&WWWW&W&WWWW>
IIJIIJIDVA TIVE For Students Only

Charlie Devalle Il SPECIAL il

Fo Se//ate

g Haircuts.....,.....$2.50 g

++~++~++++++~~~++~~~/ I Sings..............$8.00 I
I Hot Oil............$3.00 I

Pat Kora 'Tokyo'~ I
Frosh Council . 4, I $400

gI
with set

Support
Dirk Kempthorne + $

BRING THIs AD To

for President THE
g

Paid For By Pat Kora
SHOP I

~'iiHH++H+HHHH4 tm~awmmwmwmamm

~ I

Translation:
Don't feel bad if you can't read German, Our technicians can't read,

German either, but they can repair your VW.

VW LABOR PRICES FOR BUGS*

Minor Tune . ~ ~...~ ~ ~ ~...~ .~.........~ ~ .. $10.00
Garb Overhaul ..........................$13.50
Valve Gnnd I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s $84.00

Engine R & R,..........................$18.00

Valve Adjust ~ ~ ~ ~ ..~ ~ . ~ ~ .~...,...~ . ~ ., ~ . ~ $ 4.80

Clutch Renew . ~ . ~, ~ ..~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ..~ ~ ..~ ~ .. $20.00

Brake Renew . ~ ~ ..~ . ~ ..~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .;..$24.00

Hi... I'm Fat Freddy's Cat
lookin'or some chicks ta
chase while Fat Freddy is
in the 'STEPPIN'UT Head

Shop lookin't some Far Out

pipes and stuff... wow! I !
Hope he takes a while.

The 'STEPPIN OUT,'ow
Open upstairs in Peggy's, 412
S. Main.

'bove Prices Based On 1965 VW Bug

Parts Extra

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

took them longer to finish the tests. not that many people who used them. puters for class time use.,
"Ifhe(astudent)canuseacalculator, Cost Notes Small "I feel the teachers shoUld not let

that's to his advantage," Tovey said, The primary reasons students tend to students use these oelculators.for teste.
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Candldatie for senate,and
faculty council positions who wish

atetementa to appear.'In the Feb;

15 Argonaut should come to'the

Arg oNc'e between 1 and 4 p,m,

Tuesday, Feb.'12;Prialdehtlai and

Vlcc Presidential eandl4atei,a
'

Invited to appeai for photograph

at the same time. A'100-woi'

statement for the edltorlil i)i~ ee

written by a campaign workerf r a

particular candidate will also be

accepted at that time.

NcI(.
~ a '

P pig

'e listens first'f

their needs Is good, Ha ls familiar with

the governing faction of. the ASUI, and

has worked with the various programs,

and the media,'e

feeli his.specialty would lie

pilmarlly In the rapport that he has es-

tablished with the faculty, administration,

the regents, and the legislature through

his present internshIp, in Boise. Gramer

contends that It would not take him any

significant time to develop a familiarity

with his duties and those with whom he

would work.
Gramer Would like to make the media

almost self governing. As a past
Argonaut editor, he is aware of what he

terms, "petty politics that can affect the

quality of the media".

He agrees with both Stoddard and

Kempthorne that the need for additional

programs exists, but contends that

regardless of the amount of reorganiza-

tion, more money is needed to support
these projected programs.

"It is the constitutional duty of the

legislature to fund this University," said

bySueSchou
Argottaut Polltiotl Writer

The political panorama at the Univer- .

sity of Idaho Is once again,being enlarg-

ed, this time with the surprise
appearance of Rod Gramer as an.ASUI

presidential contender.
Running on a nget out and talk" cam-

paign that la being managed by Dave

Warnlck, who is not on campus for this

nine weeks, Gramer (also not on campus

for n!ne weeks,) Is leaving the footwork
'or

his campaign to his supporters, and

word of mouth.
Gramer Is the first presidential can-

'idate to attack the ASUI presidency as a
position of diplomatic dimensions, with

emphasIs on the promotion of the

University and higher education in

general. '.
'e

would like to totally reassess. the

ASUI. "We have a crisis In our state call-

,ed higher education,n Gramer said. "In

the legislature, the University of Idaho Is

the most resented of the educational In-

stitutions. We have to expand ourselves

to encompass school promotion. I think

the job of presidency Is getting too big

for one man. The president should'be

free to work with those higher up.n

Through his years of media activity at

Idaho, .Gramer feels his communication

with the student body and understanding

Gramer. "If it created it, it's got to feed

It
~I

Gramer Is strictly against fee in-

creases, and claims he would strongly

oppose them, althou h he would survey

and evaluatqthe justl icatlon of any such

increases. If fee Increases become emi-

nent, Gramer said he would fight to get

some of the money for the ASUI. 'Even if

we only got one dollar from every

student's fee, that would be another

$7000 to work with,"

Gramer says that he's tired of the

Board of Regents giving into the

legislature on every issue. "They (the

regents) are more aware of it now, and

they'e getting gutsy," said Gramer.

"They'e the most open, pro-student

board in years."
Gramer will return to the University

from his internship after spring break,

hoping to take office. His one week cam-

paign Is based on his dislike of political

pettiness and backstabblng, When ask-

ed if he could win with such an unusual

campaign, he answered,"A lot of people

think I can win. I think I can too."
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Dirk Kempthorne

for President

candidate for ASUI President.
uae he-got tired of the petty poli

Gramer
tice thatRod Gramer la a surprise

made the decision to run beca

take place, at the University.
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by Sue Schou
Argonaut Political Writer

the Argonaut budget cut, and decrease
it's production. He would cut KUOI funds

somewhat also, to avoid discrimination,

but his primary attack is on the
Argonaut.

With the concept of working from the in-

side and incorporating members of the

Party (names withheld) Into the higher

offices of the ASUI, Bohon wants even-

tually to make every student realize that

as a group they are hopeless to ac-
complish anything, but that as in-

dividuals working together they can.

Bohon's primary lasue is that he hopes

to diminish the funds now going to the

mass media, and would like to do his

best to remove certain people from the

media. He especially would, like to see

Advocating a 'reformation of the entire

student body through a mild saturation

of his doctrine that life is a circle, Nils

Bohon and the Nihilist Party hope to

overtake the governing faction of the

ASUI.
Apparently, Bohon, who ran for the

presidency last year also, has organized

approximately 60 individuals who collec-

tively call themselves the Nihilist Party.

Nile Bohn, Nihilist Party candidate for ASUI president, will concen-

trate hla attack on, among other things, the idaho Argonaut.

Citing a strong position about war, im-

portant due to the veterans on campus,
and concern for dissemination of abor-
tion information, important for all the
females on campus, Bohon stresses hi's

one main goal —to help everyone realize
that life is a circle.
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The A & N/ Tear-Out Coupon

I I
I Bring this coupon to the Moscow AB[W

I
Any Wednesday [n January/February 1974 I

and You Can Have: I
I

I 1 Mama Basket I
I attd Shake of Your Choice I

I
Reg. $1.50 I

I

I With Coupon It's Only I
I $1.00(97e+ 3e) I

No Substitutes I
I

I Cie~w
I

E
321 N. Main Moscow
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DEPENDABl E

Charlie DeValle []
Weaving Supplies

Ounce or Cone
FLEECE—Washed or
Washed and Carded

Latch Hook Rugs
Creative Crewel

Design Needlepoint

0)le,',
308 8, Wsshlnpton
INsst To Moscow

asslt[[)
Moscow

882-2033

For Senate

Dave Martin will conduct a workshop involving Basic Counseling

techniques, listening skills, and suicide counseling for all present

nightline volunteers and anyone who ia interested In becoming a l Clive Strong
nightline volunteer may attend Thursday at 7:00 in St. Augustine'a or on

Saturday at 2:00 in the Campus Christian Center.
Faculty Coullcll

Legal Aids office is now open from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through
Support

Friday. Bills on file plus free telephone calls.
Diik Kempthorne

for President

Paid For By Clive Strong I

I

VA, JJ ~+~"-[o@Wt

""'4™~~~m= ---- '- -
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5 and 6 p.m.
Bus Tickets Available a
SUB info desk beginnin

Wed., Feb. 13
'1.00 round trip

WS

h

Everett school district, Everett, Washington will be on campus to in-

terview prospective teachers for all elementary and secondary positions.
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Harris, Welst Lead Upset

t''t8
Idaho Be
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ats IS'll Foiil'Sliootlrifl Paves Wln-st'.With the crowd at an emotional high,
Vandal forward Henry Harris hit another
one of his high arching shots to bring the
house down and put Idaho back on top
by a point. But ISU came right back as
Hayes pushed In 'an inside shot and was
fouled by Davis; TJ)e basket counted and
he added the free throw to put the Van-
dals down, 65-63.

't

that point In the game It looked like

the Vandals could be In trouble but
seconds later all broke loose. Ton
returned with a three point play and
Idaho was back on top to stay.

Idaho's humiliation at the hands of the
Bengals didn't stop there, as Rick Nelson
hit a lay-In and followed a minute later
with two free throws, then Harris con-
nected on another jumper giving the
Vandals a commanding 76-69 lead with

just over three minutes left to play
Idaho's Game

The remainder of the game was all

Idaho's as they shut down any attempt of
a Bengal rally and roared to the 89-74
win,

Steve Ton, doing a fantastic Job
against the Bengal big men, had 23
points, 10 rebounds, and numerous
blocked shots. ul felt Steve showed some
great Inside moves on Hayes and

Henry Harris and Steve Waist sparked
. the upset-minded Idaho Vandals to a
. rugged 71-63 conference victory over

Boise State.Friday night at Memorial
Gymnasium.

The emotional win before 3,419 fren-
. zied fans, upped the Vandals Big Sky

record to 3-5 and 9-10 overalL It was
, their second straight conference win.

Idaho drew first blood, when Waist
canned a 25-foot Jumper. But the Bron-
cos quickly took the lead with easy layins
off the Vandal'Ir man-to-man defense.

Idaho switched to the zone, but Boise
State maintained two and three point
margins through the first eight and-a-
half minutes of play.

Then Marty Slegwein, who ended the
game with 12 points, came off the bench
to tie the score at 19-19 with a short
Jumper. From there the Vandals reeled
off eight points and grabbed a 27-21
lead.

Boise State whittled away at the lead
until Henry Harris'ast second high
arching jumper sent Idaho into the
dressing room with a 35-34 margin.

Unusual Poise
In the second half, the Vandals show-

ed unusual poise, as the two teams
matched baskets throughout the third
period. Idaho took a three point lead on
another basket by Harris, but the persis-
tent Broncos refused to buckle.

Finally Welst and Steve Ton;sank
freethrows giving Idaho a seven point
lead with 1:50 remaining. It was too late
for Boise State, and Harris added the
final insult by sinking an eye-popping
twisting lay-in, to end the game 71-63.

Weist topped the Vandal scoring with

20 points and Harris added 18.
uHarrls worked all week like he wanted

to start again,", said Anderson after the
garne. "That's the kind of attitude I like.
He really did a lot of things well and gave
us a big lift."

The high-flying Harris, a 6'3" Junior
forward, started early in the season fqr
Idaho, but had been used sparingly In rd-
cent games,

Harris made his return to the Vandal
lineup a cause for celebration.„

Scrapped Four Guards
Anderson scrapped the four guard

offense and started Roger Davis, Ton
and Rick Nelson. ul matched up their big
guys, otherwise I felt they would have
hurt us,"

The rugged game was marred by 44
fouls, and in the second quarter the Van-
dal frontcourt of Davis, Ton and Nelson
got into early foul trouble. Nelson even-
tually fouled out early in the fourth
period.

uYou bet I was worried," admitted
Anderson, "but they came out in the se-
cond half and did a good Job for us.u

Many of the fouls were on very close
calls. In the first half, when the Broncos
converted 16 of 18 freethrows, while the
Vandals went to the line only four times,
the Idaho fans showed their disgust-by
chucking debris onto the floor. ul'.d like to
see some restraint, but I don't think it'

any worse than other places," pointed
out Anderson. "We need that
enthusiasm."

One banner along the balcony in

Memorial Gymnasium, expressed the
emotions of many Vandal rooters that
night. uBJC-BSC-BSU-BullShltl"

In the second half and trailed by their
biggest margin of 15'at the finish.

responded well on defense," Coach
'Mayne Anderson commented after the
game..

Another big factor Anderson singled
out was the defense of Gene Strobel qn
ISU's leading scorer Jim Anderson,
limiting him to just eight points, while giv-
ing away. four Inches.

Other Vandals In double'figures were,
Waist with 18, and Strobel with 15.Hayes
was the only Bengal In twin figures with

20,
Coach Anderson pointed out'that the

Vandals hit a perfect 20 for 20 from the
free throw line in the second half.

"We'e won three straight games and
all three have been real team efforts, I

think we'e ready to go south next
weekend and play these same two
teams."

with 45 seconds remaining.. The.two
teams then exchanged baskets and
ISU's Jim Anderson hit a.jumber to end
the half at 47-36.

league l had<Bra

Idaho State.canle out looking. tike
league leaders in the second half as they
ran off eight unanswered points to cut
the Vandal lead to five, 47-44.

Idaho then followed'p with six
straight points to pad their lead again but
ISU kept coming this time to within three
on a lay-In by lanky freshman'center
Steve Hayes. After a Rodger Davis
basket, Jim Anderson responded with a
tip-in and the one time Vandal lead was
down to one, 61-60. Moments later ISU
reserve Paul Doos pushed the Bengals
on top with'a shot from the top of the key

'and ISU was on top 62-61 with 7:15
remaining.

Steve Ton set the pace of the game
right from the start as he blocked the first
shot of Bengal big-man Dan Splndler.
The riext time down the floor Gene
Strobel swiped'the ball from Bengal
guard Kevin Hoyt and seconds later the
Vandals were on top 4-0 and the crowd
was fry)nzied.

For the remaindei of the half the Van-
dals maintained cqntiol. They held leads
of eight points for most of the later part
of the half, ISU did rally to within three at
26;25 on a long jumper by freshman
guard Dennis Green with. 5:25 left but
Ton converted four free throws and
Strobel added one to up the lead back to
eight again.

From there the Vandals pushed their
lead to 13 on a lumper by Art BlackwellGiant killers for the second night In a

row, the Idaho Vandals'smashed league
leading Idaho State 89-74, .Saturday
night at Memorialegym.

idaho used a 29 for 35 foul shooting
performance, as compared to 14 for 19
for the Bengals, to pave the way to their
fourth conference win in nine trys.

Idaho State led at only one brief point
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0'~ennis Title Shaky
But 'JFeam Is Trying
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Bakersfield and Dave McBryant from
Chaffee.

He also noted that Benson and
Leonard had improved considerably
over the summer after working at tennis
great Don Budge's camp as counselors.

uHow well we do this year will depend
on these three guys," Williams explain-
ed. "Fortunately all of them are leaders.
That's very important because the rest of
the team looks up to them."

Williams rates Boise State as the
favorites in this year's Big Sky title chase,
with Montana and Montana State fairly

strong. "Boise has the same team back
that was second to us last year," he said.
"They'e starting to put more money into
their program, and it's beginning to pay
nff u

We Have the Ability
"Without a doubt, we have the ability

to win It," he said. "We'e got our
toughest schedule ever. Since we'e not
as strong as we have been in the past,
we'l play these good teams and im-

prove. By the time conference rolls

around, I'l expect them to win it.u

Morales agreed. "Without Oates we'l

be hurting in division one, but we'l be
stronger in divisions two-five. Last year
we won because of one individual, this

year we'l have to win it on depth," he
said.

Morales admitted that the uncertainty

surrounding William's coaching job has
hurt the team. "We don't know what will

happen and that makes it tough," he

said. "In football they w'anted to get rid of

their coach, we want to keep ours."
Benson voiced the same feelings, but

being ajunior, he noted that he may not

return to Idaho next season. «I like Idaho

and I'd like to stay. But since Jeff won'

be back next year, I'l just have to wait

Bnd see who.they hire," he said.
ul'd like to see someone who's played

here, like Darrel Smith, be the temporary
coach if Jeff leaves this year, rather than

someone from the P E department," he

added.
"I'l hate to see Jeff ieave,u said Ben-

son. "He's a great coach, one of the best
1've been around."

The Vandal tennis team faces the 1974

Big Sky race with several uifs", yet with

the quiet confidence and determination

worthy of a champion. Benson spoke for

the entire team when he said: "This's
Jeff's last ye'ar. We'd really like to win thin

one for him."

by Don Shelton
Argonaut Sporte Writer

Faced with the unexpected loss of the
conference's top player and the turmoil
surrounding their coach's Job, the
University of Idaho tennis team begins
the 1974 season as a Big Sky underdog
for the first time in nearly a decade.

The Vandal netters, who have record-
ed a phenomenal eight straight con-
ference championships, go after number
nine without the services of top-seated
Jeff Oates.

Oates won last year's division
one'inglesand doubles championship as B

junior, but transferred during the
summer. In Big Sky tennis, players from
each school are seated one through six
and matched against opposing players
in the same division..

But the Vandal tennis team also must
face the possible loss of head coach Jeff
Williams. Williams'osition as ticket
fnanager was eliminated in the IJudget
cutting reorganization of the athletic
departmentand will be effective June.1.
He is looking at job openings elsewhere,
and if Wil(iams finds another position, he
will undoubtedly resign as U of I tennis
coach.

"Sure this has hurt us, it couldn't help
it," admitted Williams, who has coached
the last four championship teams. ul

guess whe'll find out how much, if I have
to leave before the seasons over. But
right now we'e looking at things as if I'l

be here all year," he stated.
Three Veterans

But even with these factors working
against them, prospects aren't all that
bleak. The tennis team returns with three
veterans from last year's championship
squad that went 21-1 in dual meets.

Richard Morales, senior, placed se-
cond in division four singles at the Big
Sky conference championships last
year, Bnd senior Tom Leonard grabbed
runner-up honors in division three
doubles.

Bill Benson, junior, who Williams says
has improved remarkably, returns after
winning top singles honors in division six
and second in division two doubles.

Idaho's chances for title number nine

will hinge on these three veterans, but

according to Williams, the Vandals are
counting heavily on two fine California

junior college transfers: Don Kelner from
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Idaho Women
Lead SWim Neet

The U of I women's basketball team won its season opener Wednes-

day, defeating the Washington State University women's B team 38-35 in

a game played at the U ot I Women's Health Education Building.
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1 Vicki 7homas
ASUI Senator I]

SUppprt
Dirk Kempthorne for

President

Paid For By Vicki Thomas

Fresh off two victories over
Washington State and Western
Washington State College Feb. 6 and 9,
the U of I women's swim team travels to
Seattle this Friday to attempt to qualify

for the nationai meet in the 400-yard
freestyle and 400-yard medley relays.

The six-team invitational at Seattle
offers a rematch against two teams that
soundly defeated Idaho for their only

loss of the season earlier in the year, the
University of Washington and the Univer-

sity of Oregon.
The ultimate goal of the team is to

send as many girls as it'an to the
national swim meet at Penn State in

March. This year's team is expected to
send five, possibly six girls to nationals if

they can meet the University's standards.
A girl hoping to go to Penn State fnust

meet not only national qualifying times
but also tougher Idaho times to Justify

the money needed to send her.
Terry Coon, a freshman medical

technology major, qualified for the
national meet In the 100-yard backstroke
with a time of 1:07.7 earlier this year.
Qualifying time is 1:08. With that time,

she also met the University's time and

will be at the nationals in March.
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send new 20 og. booklet, "Planning Your Engagentent'and Weddin'g'lus
full color folder and dd pg. Bride's Book gift ofter au for only 25C, s.s<

Name

STUDY IN

GUADALAJARA, MEXICO
dd cy' ——st

Fully gccrcdifed University of
Arizona GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCIIOOL offers July I.Augus( IO,
I 974 courses in ESL, bilingual cducg-
Iion, Spanish, sn<hropology, Brf. folk
dance and folk music, geography,

government and history. Tuition
SI70: room and board in Mexican
home $2 IS. For brochure write:
International Programs, 4 I 3 New

Psychology, University of Arizona,
Tucson. Asizona 8572 I.
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N Y. 13201

EXCLUSlVE AT

BABJS JEWELERS
Phono 882-263 I

Moscow, IdahoSSB Souft) Main

IIOIJIES T

Charlie OeValle Americanized

~~OS 'OT HOT!

Season To Your Own 7sste

EVERY THURSDAY, /
l

IS FAMILY DAY'
J I

TACOS —3/$ 1

For Senate

VISTA
Sociology
Psychology
Political Science
Economics
Business
Accounting
Social Welfare Wprkk
Guidance and tdounseling
Education
Law
Architecture

Shop
Where You

Have'ore

To Compare
Volkswagen

NEW: Chrysler

Plymouth

Dodge C rs

Dodge Tru ks

Where You Find

USED: More Variety of

New Cars You'l

Find More Variety

Of Used Cars

We Buy The Best U S 0 A

inspected IOOV. Gtouod Beet

OPEN 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.

Weekdays

Moscow 11a.m.to1:30a.m. Pullman

01 W, 6th Weekends 630 E. Main ~~
University Auto

619 S, Washington

Moscow 882-8135

SENIORS
PEACE CORPS/VISTA REPRESENTATIVES

ON CAMPUS NOW

!!Appiicetions are now being accepted from seniors Bnd graduate

! students in the following disciplines:
t

el

PEACE CORPS
Agticultute (as<per. or degree)
Math I

Biology
BusineSS I!
English
The physical sciences

Education

!
Engineering !!

1

! Forestry !
Nursing

!
1

RECRUITING REPRESENTATIVES ARE LOCATEO IN !
! THE S.U.B. FROM 9-4 UNTIL FRIie FEB. 15th
L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I
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Reward: For information leading

to the Recovery of the Ski poster

taken from the wall of the
Argonaut editors'ffice Jan. 19
or 20.

Fri. L Sat.

Hpiy-
M.-Th.—4-6

Fri.—3-6 Sat.—2-6
2 drinks for

Price of One and
exxon e )lreg )o P)el)me he enemies

I I Beer for 25er"
and not his friends," said Symrps. "The

Archie Bunkers across the country that
I I

Tire„
voted for him are waiting for the Presi-

~ ~

at the Eagle s
dent to fight."

"Nixon has no track record as a con-
i I !P, y

servative," Symms indicated. "I usually
~ ~

give my support on fiscal veto matters,

hut overall I vote with the administration

only 50 per cent of the time.

II Pitcher of Schlitz s1 II

with Order of Large Pizza

IVI.-Th.—11-5

'luc cleI'O licl

SSI(s SIgrs>n>s
"A $304 billion budget ls a discredit to

the Republican Party," said
Congressman Steve Symms. "It is too
big and inflationary."

Symms proposed that the total budget
first be passed. "Then congressmen
could trade back, and forth on projects
that Interested them" within the budget
limit. He compared that method to
Idaho's constitution that does not permit
the state to go into debt.

This and other remarks were de!Ivered

by Symms ln an informal question-and-
answer session in the Vandal l„ounge
yesterday.

Symms said that President Nixon ls
"not offering leadership." According to
Symms, Nixon should go back to his
1968 and 1972 platforms and carry out
what he said he would do. The 1972 In-

augural address had given him hope, but

by April the Nixon Administration had
acquiesced to the "left".

|..
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On The Market

For SaleVery funky, '53 Ford.

Mountain pickup. - Mechanic's

masochist's. or cheapo's'dream.

$110;trade for 10 speed, cash or

best offer. Hecht 1318 Linda

Lane or leave message at ASUI

office.
)

.URGENTI 'eed cai driven to

Idaho Falls. Will pay gas
plus'10.00.

Gall 882-5368.

For Sale: AM-FM cyr radio. As-

sorted VW parts 40 hp Two

tires. Call 882-821'8 after 5 p.m.

Want'o earn extra money.rn

your spare time7 tf you can sew

call 882-8116 after 6 p.m. and

ask for Dave or Bruce.

Ment —Womenl. Jobs on shipsl

No experience required. Excellent

!say.'r worldwide travel, Perfect

summer job or caree'r. Send $3.00
for information. Seafax, Dept, 6-E

',O.

Box 2049) Port Angeles.

Washington 98362.

i

Wanted to" buy Two ten speed

bicycles. Call 882-1272 after

5 00 p m or see Bridget at SUB

information desk.

For Sale; 2 pair Bass Sports Hik=

ing Boots. Mens sizes 6 1/2, 10

.1/2m.. Perfect 'condition.

$25/pair. 882-8719.

PRIMAL-FEELING PROCESS.,

Based on primal theory Oregon

Feeling Center. 680 Lincoln,

Eugene, Oregon '97401 (503)
726-7221,

I!ho said classified ads dont
works We prove they do, If you'e

a nonbeliever, try our. new

. promotion,'uy 2 classifieds for

.Ine normal price, then get the

next one free ARG 74

EXPEIIIEIJICE

Ife Iles/elf
For Sonnto

.Sue ..:irin.~ers, can
you i(.gure 1;.xis ou1;.
Suppose Bude came in 24-oz. bottles that cost 50II apiece. And suppose the

12-oz. bottles cost 25II each. A guy comes up to you carrying two boxes the

same size. He tells you one box is full of 12-oz. bottles, the other is exactly

half full of the 24-oz. bottles. One is worth more than the other. Which one?
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~ ANHEUSER.BOSCH, INC. ~ ST. LOUIS
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